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STJMMARY

over
50 m3

zorle,

(a) As was the case last year, three lnsecticides were used ln the Progranrme: Abate
752 of. the area unaffected by resistancei Teknar and, for river dl-scharges above
/s, and chlorphoxim where there was resistance; the lower Bandama, in the forest
where a resistant S. damnosum s.s./S. sirbanum population lras detected ln 1983, was

treated excluslvely with Teknar, lrrespective of the discharge rate.

(b) The quantlties of lnsecticides used were only slightly increased, even though flow
rates were greater than ln 1983.

(c) The perlods durlng whlch aerlal treatment was suspended were prolonged to the
extent the entomologlcal situatlon allowed, and spot treatments from the ground by subsector
teams were stePped uP.

(d) Higher-performance aircraft were added to the fleet! Hughes 500 D helicopters and
a Turbo Thrush fixed-wlng aircraft; a large Bell 204 hellcopter was used 1n the Ivory Coast.

(e) Although the vector conrrol results were very good in 9O7. of the Progranme area,
reinvaslon uras the cause of persisting transmlsslon on lts western and south-testern edges;
the extent of the phenomenon $ras the same as tn 1982.

(f) Resistance remalned confined to the same zones and to forest specles; no resistant
S. damnosum s.s./S. slrbanun specimens were found. In the untreated areas in southern Togo,
a decline was noted ln susceptlbillty to pyrethroids, apparently in connection wlth the use
of these compounds for the cotton crop.

(g) The statistlcal unit of the Programme aE Ouagadougou analysed the epideniological
data collected before and at regular intervals after the comuencement of treatment. In 9OZ

of the Programrns area there was practically no lnfection among chlldren born since the start
of operations and the communlty mlcrofilarial loads have declined steadlly towards the
vanishlng polnt, which should be reached after 1l or 12 years of vector control. Vlllages in
which there has been llttle or no decline in infection and in whlch chtld carrlers of
nicrofllarlae have been found are all near the periphery of the Programme area, Ln reinvaslon
zones. A simllar pattern of declinlng ocular microfilarlal loads ls to be seen ln the same
parts of the Programme area.

(h) The percentage figures for dead or infertile adult worms from nodule examinatlon
are far hlgher in zones that have been treated for the last elght or nlne years than ln
untreated areas. It has further been noted that the productlon of embryos was on a greatly
reduced scale ln older worms, whatever their source.

(i) The socloeconomic developnent unit has begun to evaluate the reoccupation of the
val1eys, which has been very considerable in Burkina Faso, where the area of land under
cultivatlon has increased sixfold in some va1leys. The unit intends to collect this type of
informatlon for the whole of the Programne area in collaboratlon wlth the Particlpating
Countries. The unit has also begun to examlne procedures for the occupation of new land and
thelr ecologlcal consequences.

(j) The thrust of medical research has been towards the attempted developtrent of an
lmrnunodlagnostic technique aod study of the worms by various biochemical nethods for the
purpose of differentiating between savanna and forest populations. Epideniological studles
of forest onchocerciasis have confirmed that the ocular manifestatlons are relatlvely benign
by comparison with those of the savanna forms.

(k) Research on new larvicides has continued the work already begun. A new permethrin
fornulatlon is undergoing an operational trial tn the lvory Coast to evaluate its iropact on
the non-target fauna and to test out the conditlons for its use. The lndustry has roade great
efforts to produce formulations of S."i11"" th".f"gi. H-14 tailored to the needs of the
Programme.Havingdeve1opedanapp@Starthasbeenmadeonscreening
insect growth regulators (IGR).

(1) An adulticidlng trial in which pernethrin was applied by helicoprer to l0 kn of
gallery forest along the rlver l'16 ln Togo has shown the difflculties and limitatlons of this
type of lnterventlon, especlally ln the rainy season; the treatnent was effective for only
three days and the non-target fauna suffered heavily.
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(m) Long-range transmission of hydrological data by automatic transmitEing beacons and
Argos satellite is being t,ried out in Togo.

(n) AquaEic environmental monitoring carried out by nat.ional teams with the assistance
of the Prograrrne has proceeded satisfactorily in the control sEations.

(o) Progress in the Chemotherapy Project is encouraging.

(p) Training has been reexamined in relation to long-term strategic needs and
devolution. The range of disciplines considered has been enlarged. Refresher training as
well as a more advanced training scheme has been set up within the Prograrmre.

(q) The statistical team has been strengthened by the addition of staff and equipmenE
Close collaboration has been established between the units collecting the data and the
analysts. Furthermore, the result.s are processed in such a r^ray as to integrate the various
parasitological, medical, entomological, socioeconomic and other components into the
epidemiology of onchocerciasis in the broad sense.

(r) In the Western extension zone, exploratory activities have included the
experimental treatment of the Sankarani basin with Abate, which appears to have caused some
decline of reinvasion in Mali. The national teams have begun to collect data, especially
entomological data. A contract. has been concluded for the collection of basic data on the
aquatic fauna and the choice of control stations.

(s) It was agreed to make a special effort as regards staff Eraining.

(t) The preparation of the Long-term Strategy proposal has been actively pursued as has
examination of the devolut.ion processes in accordance with the Prograrme mandate.

(u) Administrative operations have been improved in the interests of increased economy
and efficiency. The 1983 budget (US$ 22 542 000) uas 75% implemented without any adverse
effect on the various Programne activities. Factors partly responsible for the overestimates
of previous years were taken into consideration in the drafting of the 1985 budget
(US$ ZO 867 000). This draft budget rras appreciably lower than previous budgets.

VECTOR CONTROL

General - climatology

1. The lack of water recorded during the first nine months of 1983 r.ras maintained until Ehe

end of the year and during the first four months of 1984. At Ehe height of this dry season,
conditions in which it was possible for S. damnosum larvae to develop were to be found on
less Ehan 3500 km of river, as against 666b:eT0T-m in a normal year. Permanent watercourses
such as the Black Volta, the Bago6, the Baou16 and Ehe Mono even ceased to flow. However,
the rains came early and there were heavy rainstorms in the southern parts of the Programne
from March - April; these caused the rivers to flow earlier than expected. The general
discharge of the rivers of the Programne between April and August 1984 was greater than
during the corresponding period in 1983i the discharge may be regarded as average in
relation t.o the values recorded since the starE of the Progranrnre in 1975.

2. The intertropical front (ITF) reached the twelfth paralle1 by 6 March 1984, fell again
slightly in the days that followed, and then resumed ics rise to above the seventeenth
parallel. The whole Prograrme area was therefore subjected to a monsoon wind regime through
to Ehe end of the rainy season.

Insecticide TreatmenE

3. Vector control covered a total area of 764 OOO km2 during the period covered by the
report. During the 1983-1984 dry season, the number of kilometres of rivers under Ereatment
declined continuously, and in April (sixteenth week) was only 1600 km, exclusively in the
Ivory Coast (Fig. 1). Aerial treatment was even suspended cornpletely in the eastern part of
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the Prograrrne for 11 weeks and in the north-west for four weeks; operations were resumed
gradually with the onset of rhe rainy season and were covering 14 000 km of river out of a
river network of 18 000 km in July - August (Fig. 2). In addition, experimental treatment
was carried out on 1200 km of rivers in the Sankarani basin, in Guinea, for seven weeks from
mid-June to early August 1984 (see paragraph 138).

4. As in previous years, three insecticides (Abate, chlorphoxim and Teknar) were used,
having regard to the distribution of resistant blackflies and operational constraints
(Fig. 2). Rivers in which there are no resistant blackflies, which drain 757. of the
Prograrme area, continued to be treated with Abate, as was the Sankarani basin in Guinea.
Teknar was used in rivers in which S. soubrense/S. sanctipauli populations resistant to
organophosphorus insecticides q,ere found
Ivory Coast. When discharge in the lat.t
chlorphoxim. The use of this insecticid

. it 2511 of the Programme area, basically in the
vers was above 50 m'/s, they were treated with
made possible by the reversion of resistance in

, 1.9
er ri
e was

some basins; where the phenomenon had not been very marked, the use of chlorphoxim did, aE
all events, make it possible to destroy the savanna-dwelling species
S. damoosum s.s./S. sirbanum epidemiologically Ehe most dangerous vectors and the priority
targets for vecEor contro . Whatever the discharge, E.he lower reaches of the Bandama
continued to be treated with Teknar by large helicopt.er to lessen the risk of the selection
of S. damnosum s.s./S. sirbanum populations resistant Eo organophosphorus insecEicides.

5. More hours were flown during the first eight monEhs of 1984 than during Ehe
corresponding period in 1983 (3369 as against 2865 for helicopters,284 as againsE. 194 for
aircraft). Total insecticide consumption was slightly greater than in the previous year,
which may be explained by the greater river flov, (Table t). The estimates of the 1984 plan
of action were revised in June 1984.

TABLE 1. LARVICIDE CONSUMPTION AND HOURS FLOWN IN 1983 AND 1984

1983 1983
from 1.1 to
31.8

1984*
from 1.1 to
31.8

Estimates in the
1984 action plan

Larvicide consumpEion

Abate C200

Ch lorphoxim

Teknar

74 760

35 700

310 000

43 760

14 600

L84 230

39 200

17 500

206 000

85 000

70 000

380 000

Hours flown

He 1 icopt er s

Fixed-wing aircraft

5 085

5t9

2 865

L94

3 369

284

6 000

1 100

* Th"r" 1984 figures should be increased by the addition of 3530 litres of Abate,
214 hours of helicopEer flying time and 41 hours of fixed-wing aircraft time for Ehe
Western Extension (Sankarani). Helicopters will conEinue to be used there for
prospecting until the end of the year.
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6. Insect.icide treatmenE was suspended as soon as the entomological situation allowed and
suspension was continued until repopulation of the breeding sites made resumption of
treatment essential. This Eactic saved on insecticides.

7. On I January 1984, the Hughes 500C helicopters of the aircraft fleec were replaced by
Hughes 500D helicopters, which have better performance but are more costly. The Programme
has six helicopters of this type permanently available, plus one reserve helicopter and one
maintenance helicopter. Two of these helicopters are intended for prospecting and four are
equipped to deliver Abate and chlorphoxim; those intended for the release of Teknar have
been additionally fitted with a three-nozzle spray boom. During the high-water period, i.e.
in practice, for eight months from I May, the fleet is enlarged by the addition of two
Hughes 500D helicopters for Ereatment and one Bel1 104 helicopter with a 1200 kg pay load
intended more particularly for the release of Teknar in the large rivers of Ehe Ivory Coast.

8. The aerial spraying contractor has finished fitting out a Turbo Thrush aircraft that
will in future treat large rivers with Abate and chlorphoxim. fhis aircraft, Idhich is
extremely cost effective, replaces t.he Pilatus PorEer aircraft, although one of the latt.er is
kept in reserve. A single Turbo Ihrust aircraft in use six days a week with two
alEernating pilots covers, by and large, t.he needs of t,he Progrenme.

9. When aerial treatment was suspended, the subsect.or teams of the entomological evaluation
network applied larvicides to the breeding sites from the ground. For the fourth consecutive
year these teams also carried out vector control of the seasonal focus of Ehe Bandiagara
plateau where cormunity health workers have been involved in the monitoring of larval
breeding sites and in the capture of adult blackflies.

10. The Prograrme is undertaking computer integration of all information on water levels,
river discharges, insecticide t.reaEment, circuits, flying hours, insecticide consumpt.ion, and

the productivity of larval breeding sites.

Insectic ide Resistance

11. No further trace of resisEance to temephos has been detected in the savanna populations
of S. damnosum/
a1.ffiEffi

S. sirbanum either in the lower reaches of the Bandama or elsewhere since the
1983. The area affected by the resistance of forest species to temephos was

at its smallest since 1981. The forest species have been almost entirely absent from the
Black Volta and Ehe Bandama above Lake Kossou; their populations on the upper Sassandra are
susceptible to temephos.

L2. Traces of temephos resistance were discovered in late 1983 on the frontier between Togo

and Ghana among S. sanctipauli/S. soubrense populations in unt.reated zones. No resistant
specimens could 6e fo6a in May 1984.

13. On the Mono, in Togo, a seasonal increase in resistance to DDT and the pyrethroids has

been noted in connection with their use for the cotton croP.

Results of Entomological Evaluation

14. The control operations carried out with the three insecticides (see paragraph 3) yielded
satisfactory results in that development of the vectors was neuEralised throughout the
prograrme area. The large foci in the lower reaches of the Bandama treated with Teknar have
remained unproduct,ive. S. soubrense has not established itself in the watercourses of the
wooded savanna and the o!GG6?iTana-'s in the southern part of the Progrartrne area. In the
lowef Como€, however, which was treated with chlorphoxim because its discharge exceeded
50 m3s, S. sanctip.,rii/S. squlrrnre populations did succeed in developing in JuIy and

August;5"tn;6_na)wascaPtured..Moreover,treatmentof
theSassandrawasinterruptedsev@the1oca1deve1opmentofb1ackf1iesfor
ful1-scale crials of Permethrin.

15. The regular monitoring of 270 adult blackfly catching points was carried out by 94 teams

distributed throughout the 24 subsectors of the 6 sectors. The results recorded are
extremely satisfactory since blackfly biEing densities remained extremely low even in the
rainy season; no flare-up of flies had been observed up to the end.of August. Only a few

exceptional females, but nevertheless capable of recolonizing the rivers' were captured as

far as the northern parts of the Prograrmre area. These good results enabled treatment Eo be

suspended on rivers as large as the Red Volta and the White Volta in the middle of the rainy

""."orr, 
although good entomological monitoring was obviously maintained.
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16. ATP (Annual Transmission Potentials) are not calculated until the end of Oct.ober.*
Arready, however, the MTP (Monthly Transmission Potentials) would appear Eo be very close to
those of 1983. This means that throughout 9oZ of the Programme area the ATP should be less
than 100, a value regarded as the limit below which, if maintained, onchocerciasis will cease
eventually to be a public health problem. The ATP is even below 50 at many points and often
below 25. The regions in which the ATP will be more than IOO (according to estimates at Ehe
end of August) are on the edges of the Progranune area and therefore subject to reinvasion or
infiltration from untreated zones. The high ATP due to S. soubrense/S. sancEipauli in the
southern zones of the Progranrme, largely in the lower Como6, does not constitute the same
epidemiological danger as those due to savanna species (see paragraph 56).

L7. The last JPC asked for some relaxation of the entomological evaluation network and t.he
Prograrune has attempted to do this while mainEaining the quality and quantity of the
information at the leve1 needed for the satisfactory execution of operations and maintenance
of the achievements of the Progrenrme. Three subsector bases had already been scrapped in
Burkina Faso betweea L977 and 1983, effecting an estimated annual saving of US$ 500 000.
Considerable advances were made in 1984 in research on trapping and its integration into a
warning system (see paragraph 61). A study on the real cost of the existing circuits and the
possibility of making them as effective as possible, reducing the cost of the same amount of
information of equal quality, is now under way. A11 measures likely to contribute Eo a
lightening of the network have already been examined or considered. Such measures are:

- The temporary or permanent suppression of catching points Ehat are constan!ly
negative. Care must be exercised over this decision, since trapping has led to Ehe
discovery of gravid blackflies at several st.ations regarded as negative; these
blackflies were undetectable on human bait, but remain capable of recolonizing the
breeding sites;

- SelecEion of the most representative ATP indicaEor poinEsl

- Normalization and centralization of the identificaEion and dissection of captured
vec tors ;

- The institution of a warning signal based on a senEinel trap network in stations not
included in the calculation of ATP; participation in this warning system by village
conmunities;

- Elinination or redistribution of evaluaEion subsecEors and E.he setting up of teams to
intervene rapidly should a warning be triggered by the trapping netrrorks. In addiCion
to making catches, these teams would, like the subsector Eeams, be responsible for
ground treatnenE to deal with srnall recolonizations for which Ehe use of aircraft
would not be required.

18. The first stage of the ameliorization should become effective in 1986. In order E.o

study all the parameters involved, the Programme has redivided rhe whole evaluation network
into three zones instead of the previous two The newly seE up central zone is under Ehe
direct authority of the head of entomological evaluation; it takes in rhe best protected
parts of the Prograrrne, i.e. the centre and east of Burkina Faso, the Niger, norEhern Togo
and Benin. The lack of transmission in this area will make it possible to study the various
components of reduction of the entomological netr^,ork with very 1ittle risk.

19. It should be emphasized that the sharp fall in prevalence in well proEected areas of the
Programne that is expected around 1987 will enable a basic recasting of Ehe evaluaEion
network to be proceeded with since the risk of a resumption of Eransmission in the event of
recolonization of the breeding sites will have been considerably reduced.

Reinvasion

20. MigranE females appeared from mid-March on the Sassandra and the Bandama in the west and
south-vrest of the Progranrne area, from late April and early May in southern Mali, and from
the end of May on the Faya. Taken overall, reinvasion had been earlier in 1983 and had
occurred at the same periods as in 1982 and previous years.

*
The ATP map for 1984 will be distributed aE the start of the 5th session of the JPC.
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ZL. In none of the areas referred to above was the number of migrating females, wh

belonged exclusively to the savanna species, S. damnoFum s.s. and S. sirbanum, stat
dif ferent from the mean for the four previouslET?EEa6-le 2) ' ThEG_*6'E'P-ried to
percentage of infective flies (102 on average).

22. Reinvasion would appear to have been less considerable on the Faya, the Baou16 and Ehe

Bago6 in MaIi than in previous years (Table 2), seemingly owing to the treatment of the
Saikarani, one of the assr:med sources of migrating blackflies. It is, however, difficult to
analyse the results in view of the very large variations that occur naturally from year to
year (see paragraph 138).

23. In the south-easr of the Programe area, in the basins of the I'16, the Kara and the upper

K€ran in Togo and Benin, reinvasion began during the first half of May, as in the previous
in July and remained at a high level until

e to the linits of the Ereated area of the
a factor superimposed on reinvasion, and
.s. and S. sirbanum.

year. The density of migrating fenales increased

t.he end of August. In this region, which is clos
Programme, contamination from untreated zones is
S. squamosum is involved along with S. damnosum s

24. In the north-east of the Prograrme area, at Gbass6, on the Sota, in Benin it has been

established that there was reinvasion developing especially at the end of July and in August,
with densities of biEing females in excess of 100 per man per day. The only species invol-ved
were S. damnosum s."./S. sirbanum, and the nigrat.ing females could have come from the Hono in
rogo iit, "-Er.rg in nid-July, from the Ou6rn6 in Benin.

ich
istically
the
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TABLE 2. AVERAGE FLY CATCHES (PER MAN PER DAY) IN A FEW REINVASION SITES
IN THE I,}EST OF THE PROGRAMME AREA DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS*

Year May June July August September

Kato
(on the Yani,
a tributary of
the Marahou€

1980
198 1

L982
198 3

1984

28
L32
29t

73
113

22
168
33
38

L2l

43
83
23

L66

15
60

155
43
53

L7

53
186

14

L7

nou (site 3)
a tributary of
the Bandama

1980
19 81
t982
1983
L984

4
85

188
2t
7L

5

18
4

L7
2L

11
52

4
L7
31

20
27
4
I

6

53
6
2

1

Pont L6raba
( LEraba)

1980
198 1

1982
1983
1984

9

93
65

3
L4

18

6
10

6
10

19
I
2

25
15

1

1

0
1

1

1

I
7

1

Massadougou
(upper Sassandra)

1980
t9 81
L982
1983
1984

73
L24
313

32
88

33
89
62

30
61
16

267
L24

L7
r38

23
L24
43

11
65
45
49

33
28

Madina-Diassa
( Baoul6)

1980
1981
t982
1 983
1984

32
187
43
30

9

387
54
68

153
t26

3L4
42
26
92
37

L4
L7

3

18
3

23
88

2

4

Kank€ 1a
(Kank61aba, a tribuEary
of the nago6)

1980
19 81
L982
1983
1984

29
27
50
49
13

50
20
78
58

694
60
26

103
8t

24
3

I
27
t4

136 L7
5

1

4

Faya
(a tributary of
che Niger)

1980
198 1
t982
1983
1984

95
110
23
34

6

t64
118
43
18
25

19
26
10
4

8
4
7

L4
5

0
8

0

0
I

* Thi" table deals solely with stations where inadequate results were recorded owing
to reinvasion. It does not cover the whole of the oCP area for which, on Ehe 

"o.rt..ry, ih"results were excellenr (see paragraphs 14, 15 and 16).
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EPIDEMIOLOGICAI EVALUATION

Activities in 1983-1984

25. Between October 1983 and August 1984, 11 259 people were examined in 59 villages of Ehe
7 participating countries. Simple evaluations hrere carried out in 41 of these villages (skin
snips plus measurement of visual acuity), but a detailed evaluation, including a medical
examination and a full ophthalmological examination in addition to the biopsy, was carried
out in the other 18.

26. The choice of villages was dicEated by the aim of making a rational epidemiological
evaluation of the impact of vector control in the various operational zones of the
Programne. A special effort was made in the reinvasion zones where the number of simple
inquiries was increased.

27. Of the 18 villages in which more det.ailed evaluations were carried out, 13 were selected
to assess the impact of eight years of adequate vector conErol on the ocular manifestations
of onchocerciasis. The other five were villages in t.he forest zor.e of the Ivory Coast
examined in the context of research on forest onchocerciasis.

28. Nodulectomies were carried out in 10 villages in the Prograrmne area and in another 2

outside the area in Mali to determine the mortality and fecundity of adult worms in relation
to Ehe duration of vector control. The other objective was to collect biological material
for research carried out in collaboration with various institutions. Skin snips were taken
from 471 patients.

Results of Epidemiological Evaluation Between 1975 and 1984

29. An analysis taking in all relevant epidemiological data collected since t.he start of the
Prograr"me in 1975 was made for the purpose of an overall epidemiological evaluation of the
impact of vector control on the transmission of onchocerciasis and to establish the
epidemiological trend emerging from the aging and death of the adult worms. Four indices
were taken for the analysis:

- cases of infection in children born since the start of conErol operations, detected
by examination of skin snips in all villages for which basic data existed prior to
the operations;

changes in the courarunity rnicrofilarial load (CMFL), i... the geometric mean of the
microfiLarial load in each skin snip in a cohort of adults over the age of 20 who
turned up for all examinations in the villages visited at least three times by the
epideniological evaluation unit;

changes in the geometric mean of the microfilarial load in the anterior chamber of
the eye (ttr'LAC) in cohorts of adults in at least two detailed examinations of the
villages;

- the proporEion of dead rdorms among those isolated from patiencs in villages where
nodulectomy rras carried out.

30. Of the 6337 children born in L42 villages since the start of operations, 19 were
infected (Tab1e 3). Eighteen of them ceme from villages in reinvasion zones in the
south-east and west of the Progranme area (Fig. 3). Only one out of 5185 children examined
who came from the non-reinvaded central part of the Prograrmne area was infected, wtereas more
than 300 of them would have been expected to be infected had there been no vector control.
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TABLE 3. INFECTIONS AMONG CHILDREN BORN SINCE THE START OF VECTOR CONTROL

* Th" expected number of infected children has been obtained by applying per village
the age/sex specific baseline prevalence figures in the actual number of examined prevaience
data by age, for each sex, obtained in the pre-operational survey; these data were
calculated for children of each age group and both sexes born since the sEart of operations.

31. In the statistical clusters of villages in the central part of Ehe Progrartrne area, CMFLs
are declining rapidly and have fallen by more chan 7OZ afEer 8 to 9 years of control (figs. 4
and 5). All are Eending towards a vanishing point that \rould be reached after 1l years of
control, which suggests that the average duration of the fecundity of female worms is of the
order of 11 years. l'lorm burdens are decreasing far more rapidly in the north-east of fhe
Progranrme area. In this zone the interruption of transmission seems to date back to before
lhe launching of the Progr:me operations, on account of the years of drought (L973-L974),
followed by the effects of phase I and phase II treatment.

32. Different patEerns of these worm loads have been noted in the reinvasion zones in the
west and south-east of the Prograrune area (Figs. 5 and 6), and also possibly along the
Kulpawn in Ghana, although only limited dat.a are available from that region. In reinvasion
areas the mean cortrtrunity microfilarial load is not declining at all (the Kara basin in Togo,
and Tripoungou, a village on a tributary of the Bandama in the Ivory Coast), or is not
declining sufficiently (Mali, phase III wesr).

33. The microfilarial loads of the anterior chamber of the eye are declining even more
rapidly than the loads from skin snips after eight years of control. In the central area of
Ehe Progranrme, I'IFLAC have declined by 80-9OZ (Figs. 7 and 8). In the norEh-vrest of Ehe
Prograunne area data are available only for the first four years of control, but during Ehat
tine MFLAC declined even more rapidly than in the central area of the Progrannne.

34. Here aIso, different developments are to be noted in the reinvasion areas. Detailed
evaluations in the west cover only a five-year period, during which Eime Ehere was no change
of ocular microfilarial load in villages subject to reinvasion. The relatively large number
of villages studied in Togo and western Benin made possible an evaluation in greaEer depth
(Fig.8); loads have not reduced near the southern limits of the Ereated area, but the
results become better the further one moves away from the edge of the area.

35. Examination of adult $rorms isolated from nodules revealed a considerable increase in the
proportion of dead worms in viltages of the Prograrune area by comparison wiEh unproEecEed
villages in which there are 1L.32 of dead female uorms. In the central part of the Programme
area 357" of the female rdorms are dead. A similar percenEage was noted in the villages along
the Kulpawn in Ghana, where nevertheless the regression of Cl'IFLs is not very marked. The
ProPortion of dead female rrorms is as high as 502 in the north-east of Ehe Prograrmne area
(Fis. 9).

Number of
vi 1 lage s

Number of
chi ldren
examined

Number of infected
ch i ldren

Observed/expec ted
(in Z)

Expec ted* 0bserved

Central area
of ocP

Western reinvasion
zone

South-eastern
reinvasion zone

107

18

L7

5 185

644

508

307.6

75.8

62.L

1

6

t2

0.3

7.9

19.3

Total t42 6 337 445.5 19 4.3
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36. Much has been done to evaluate the impact of seven to eight years of successful vector
conErol on the epidemiology of ocular onchocerciasis. In a study of a cohort of 913 people
inhabiting 10 villages in well protected zones, it has been shown that the microfilarial load
has been eliminated or has disappeared it 7O% of those who were initially carriers of ocular
microfilariae; 902 of those who were suffering from punctate keratitis no longer have ocular
symptoms of onchocerciasis. A third of those with first-stage ocular lesions show
improvement and the condition of another third has stabilized. Over eight years the
incidence of blindness has been only 1.12, exclusively patients who were already suffering
from severe ocular lesions before the start of the control operations.

37. Taken separately, aI1 the epidemiological indices suggest that Eransmission has been
virtually, if not tota1ly, inEerrupted t.hroughout 90% of the original area of Ehe Prograrune.
The original infection of the population is decreasing rapidly and collapse of the most
stable indicators, such as prevalence, is expected during the next 3 or 4 years. This
regression of onchocerciasis is already greatly advanced in Ehe north-east of the Prograrune
area probably owing to the combined effects of vector control and of the reduction in
transmission due to the great Sahel droughts before the operations began.

38. The single exception to these generally excellent results in the central zone of the
Prograrune is the Kulpawn basin in Ghana, which has already been mentioned. Treatnent
failures in or before 1981 could be the original cause of the rather unsatisfactory results
recorded in this basin. However, the period covered by the data is relatively short and the
data are an inadequate basis for hard and fast conclusions. Furt.hermore, no infected child
was found along this river and the proportion of dead worms is comparable to that not.ed in
well protected zones.

39. In general, the epidemiological results ta1ly with the entomological results. They
confirm Ehat reinvasion from the west and south is the major problem that the Prograrme has
to face. The impact of this phenomenon has made itself felt at far greater distances from
the boundaries of the PrograrrEne on its western flank than in the east.
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FIG.4
CHANGES IN COMMUNITY MICROFILARIAL LOADS (CMFL)
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FIG. 5
CHANGES IN COMMUNITY MICROFILARIAL LOADS (CMFL)

Samples from reinvasion areas
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6

FIG.7
CHANGES IN MICROFILARIAL LOADS IN THE
ANTERIOR CHAMBER OF THE EYE (MFLAC)

Villages in the basin of the RedAilhite Volta
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FIG.9
PERCENTAGE OF DEAD O. VOLVULUS

after treatment for 6 - 8 years
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SOC IOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

40. In accordance with the wishes of the Joint Programue Comnittee, Ehe Progrrr*e has
strengthened the Economic Development Unit, a measure that goes hand in hand with the
initiation of true concerted acEion with the Participating Countries.

41. The Sponsoring Agencies - FAO, UNDP and the World Bank - have increased their suPPort to
the Prograruue. The developmenE of zones under control in course of being freed of
onchocerciasis has priority in the support that they are giving to the Participating
Countries.

42. Beoin, Ghana and Mali have subrnitted reports on their socioeconomic activities in the
zones protected against onchocerciasis. These activities have been integrated into the
various national development plans, in which they occupy a special position owing to the
farming potential of these zones, which makes them attractive to peoples in search of
cultivable land. The efforts of the three countries have been concerned wiEh intensifying
plant and livestock outputs, with improving equipment, infrastructures and surroundings, and
with protecting the natural environment.

43. Four consultants have made a study of the increase in cultivated areas and t.he
settlement pattern betl,een 1975, the sEart of the Programe, and 1983 in the protected
valleys of Burkina Faso (Black Volta, White Volta, Red Vo1ta, Bougouriba, Como6 and L6raba).
The study also took in the Farako basin in Mali.

44. In the Vo1ta river valley north of the llth paralleLr 2O7" of available land has been
developed since 1975. This has meant a sixfold increase in cultivaEed areas at Seint Pierre
on a tributary of the Black Volta, and a threefold increase in the valley of the White Volta;
in some parts of the latter valley practically all the cultivable land is occupied right down

to the edge of the river. South of the llth parallel, a serious stert has been made on the
development of the valleys, although it is far less marked (Table 4). The increase in the
area of cultivated land in the valleys under onchocerciasis control in Burkina Faso may be
estimated at more than 280 000 ha, which is more than 102 of the Eotal amount of cultivated
land in the country (2 300 00 ha in 1983).

TABLE 4. DYNAI.{ICS OF THE OCCUPATION OF VALLEYS PROTECTED
AGAINST ONCHOCERCIASIS IN BURKINA FASO

Basin Perc entage
of land
c ul E iva Eed
in 1975

Percentage
of land
cult ivaEed
in 1983

Increase
in total
available
space (Z)

Multiplier
of cultivated
sPace

Nort.h of
1 1rh
paral 1 e 1

White Volta

Red Volta

Black Volta
( Samand6ni )

B1ack Volta
( st . Pierre)

9.2

8.r

3.0

4.1

29.0

28.0

t5.7

24.7

19.8

L9.9

3.1

3.5

5.2

6.0

L2.7

20.6

South of
1 Irh
paral 1e I

Como6-LEraba

Bougouriba

5.2

9.9

10. 7

13.1

5.5

3.2

2.0

r.3

45. The valleys in Burkina Faso have been brought under cultivation under Ehe structured
development projects of the Volta Valleys Development Authority (VVA) and by spontaneous
occupation, by far the most important quantitatively. Occupation may occur from the
neighbouring villages of the river basin area, possibly with t.he setting up of new villages,
or by rnigration into distant lands customarily occupied by other ethnic groups.
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46. The Farako basin was protected from 1966 onwards by Ehe FED-OCCGE* campaign before its
inclusion in the Prograunne in 1975. Onchocerciasis has practically disappeared and this
provides a foretaste of what could happen to a number of valleys once they are freed of
onchocerciasis. A11 the cultivable land of the floodable area is occupied and the basin is
particularly prosperous; one tea plant.ation produces a sixth of the Eea consumed in Mali.

47. Isolated studies carried out at Mogtddo and Samanddni in Burkina Faso and at Abouda,
BinSh and Helota in Togo have shown the occupants of ttnew landrt to have incomes twice to
three times those of other farmers. Moreover, they do in the main have Ehe benefit of
improved facilities (road networks, agricultural equipment, schooling, health care etc.).

48. It is, therefore, the intention of the Programne, with the collaboration of the
Participating Countries, t.o produce an overall balance in 1985 of the socioeconomic impact of
10 years of onchocerciasis control. This analysis should:

be of assistance Eo Ehe Participating Countries in evaluating the potential of land
under onchocerciasis control;

be a stocktaking of the development policies and strategies applied to t,hese zones;

provide background information on the real contribution of Progranme activities in
economic development and thus meet the purposes of the donors, for whom t,his aspect is
of prime importance.

A seminar with officials in charge of economic development in the countries is planned for
OcEober to define the methods to be used in production of the report on the decade.

49. The Economic Development Unit has requested the field-based units of Ehe entomological
evaluaEion network to help with the collection of essent.ial data for socioeconomic studies.

50. A study on changes to the natural environmenE, in the zones protecEed against
onchocerciasis following t.he extension and intensification of crop growing is Eo be comnenced
in Burkina Faso during the fourEh quarter. It is in line with Ehe purposes of the States and
the consultative bodies of the Prograrmne, in which there is great concern over the advance of
desertificaEion in the West Africa.

RESEARCH

Medical

51. The purpose of the research undertaken by the epidemiological evaluation unit is to find
answers Eo major problems facing the Prograrmre. These problems are concerned with:

the development of an inununodiagnost.ic procedure for the detection of early or prepatent
onchocercal infections ;

the differentiation of populations of the par asite O. volvulus

the epidemiological characteristics of forest onchocerciasis;

the longevity and fertility of adult worms.

52. The meEhod of monoclonal antibodies would current.ly appear to be E.he most promising of
the various methods used in tackling the development of an imnunological test suitable for
the Programme. Monoclonal antibodies specific to the species and the development st.age have
been obtained with models of animal filariasis. The same type of research has now been
extended to human onchocerciasis and is being carried out in collaboration with the Swiss
Tropical Institute in Basle.

* 
FED - European DevelopmenE Fund; OCCGE - Organisation de Coordination et de

Coop6ration pour la lutte conEre 1es grandes endemies.
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53. The use of monoclonal anE.ibodies directed against animal filaria in the diagnosis of
human onchocerciasis has yielded good results as regards sensitivity but is not yet
sufficient.ly specific. This work is being carried out in collaborat.ion with the WaIter and
EIisa Hal1 Medical Research Institute in Melbourne.

54. Electrophoretic studies of enz)rme systems have been carried out on O. volvulus adults
from villages in the forest and the savanna with the object of finding isoenzymes of use in
diagnosis to differentiate the two types of worm population and to evaluate the genetic
distances between these populations. The discovery of significant differences in aI1ele
frequency has made it possible to separate population samples. However, the genetic distance
between the material from the savanna and t.hat from the forest is very slight and
identification on the basis of a single specimen has not yet been possible. This research,
which is being undert,aken in conjunction with the University of Rome, will be continued in
1985 by research on parasites from zones intermediate bet.ween the forest and Ehe savanna.

55. The use of genetic engineering techniques to analyse DNA is another approach to the
differentiation of populations. The research programme has jusE been begun in collaboration
with New England Biolabs, Massachusetts, USA.

56. Epidemiological studies have been made in Ivory Coast villages strere onchocerciasis is
transEitted by forest species of the S. damnosum complex. With equal parasite prevalence,
the ocular manifestations of onchocerciasis and, above all, irreversible lesions and
blindness are far less frequent than in the savanna, which confirms earlier observations on
differences in severity beEween the forest and the savanna. Severe ocular forms of the
disease are no longer encountered when the savanna S. damnosum s.s./S. sirbanum are scarce or
absent.

57. The results yielded by analysis of the mortality of female worns have been used as an
additional indicator in evaluating the impact of vector control (see paragraph 35). The
producEion of embryos by the females, i.e. their fertility, has also been investigated; it
is clearly lower in regions where vector control has been carried out for eight years.
Productivity is dependent both on the capacity of the females to produce embryos and on the
fertilizing potential of the males. A research programre has been carried out with the
University of Tiibingen in the Federal Republic of Germany to develop a method of estimating
the fertility of male worms. Considerable progress has been made and it is hoped Ehat a

technique suitable for field use will soon be available.

58. The Programe's ophthalmologist has taken an active part in drug trials at the
Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Research Centre at Tamale, especially concerning Ivermectin.
Complete ophthalmological examinations including fluoroangiography have been carried out in
the follow up of patients undergoing treatment. There is a special report to the JPC on all
research on the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project (OCt) (Oocument JPC5.9).

Entomological

59. Research on the vector role of' resPectively, S. soubrense/S. sqnctipauli and

S. damsosum s.s./S. sirbanum in southern Togo and Benin has provided further confirmation
that the mean paras te oad of the f irst species pair is greater than that of the second;
these loads do not, however, vary greatly within each pair between the north and south of
Eheir distribution range. Although the south of Togo and Benin (the "Dahomey gap" of the
biogeographers) is a zone in which there is interpenetration of the two pairs of species,
t,here was little overlapping of their distribution ranges in 1983 owing to the exceptional
drought, which reduced S. soubren S. sanctipauli populations to a very low level and

confined Ehem t.o the extreme south. Even so, it is impossible to make a definite assertion
concerning the role of S. soubrense/S. sanctipauli in E.he transmission of blinding
onchocerciasis of Ehe savanna tyPe in the absence of certainEy regarding the dual ity of the

Paras
60urc
north

ites and, should that be confirmed, in the absence of criteria for identification of the
e of Ehe parasites that they transmit. It is being verified in the dry savanna in the
of both countries that S. soubrense is not sufficiently abundant to maintain

signif icant transmiss ion
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60. Studies carried out in collaboration with IRTO* confirm that S. yahense females atAkakro in the south of the Ivory Coast disperse litt1e but are hi ghly antlropophilic. Theyare the source of a high annual transmission potential (efp) in excess of 7000. Moreover,
Progranme teams have found ATp values on .he lower Sassandra and Ehe lower Comoe that are ingeneral above 1000, and that are also due to forest species. In the three cases in whichS. demnosum s.s./S. sirbanum .is scarce or absent, this high transmission is associated onlvwith a re ively benign forn of onchocerciasis, as has been confirmed by epidemiologicalstudies (see paragraph 56).

61' Bellec traPs, adhesive-coated aluminium plates set up in the vicinity of Iarval breedingsites, have been known since 1975. It has also been known since 1977 that they record the
Presence of migrating blackflies in reinvasion zones before the flies are found by catchers,because the flies proceed to lay eggs on arrival before biting. Serious consideration hasbeen given since 1983 to rhe use oi-these rraps as an',ear1y ia.r,i.,g; 

"t.;;;-i;-;;;--" 
"-

entomological evaluation network. Their design has been improved Uy fi.tting the plates withfloats that save them from being submerged whEn the $rater ri.." sudienly. In addition, theyhave been covered with sheets of plastic to which the flies become attached; these sheetsnay readily be removed and replaced, which makes collecting a simpler op"..iiorr. In 1984,
the consultant who invented the trap and the Prograuune teams examined t.he merits and demeriEsof its inclusion in the evaluation network in eight subsectors during Ehe rainy season. with
devolution in nind, trials have been carried out on the conditions for rhe participation ofrural comunities in the installation and monitoring of the Eraps and in the collecting of
trapped blackflies. The reactions differed from place to place. rn general, the idea waswell received in villages near rivers, and r"y" oi motivating the comiunities are being
sought.

62. During
Ehe Bougouri
females arri
400 km), lay
Onchocerca I
interrupted,
dangerous b1

the trials, the traps revealed considerably quantities of gravid blackflies on
ba at a time when catches on man were still negative. It is thought Ehat theve in an exhausted state at these sites from the reinvasion sources (more than
their eggs and die. Consequently they are unable to transmit infectivearvae, but are capable of recolonizing t.he rivers should treatment be
and_consequent.ly of being the source of local production of potentially

ackflies for as long as a large reservoir of parasites exists.

63. A new study of the radial dispersion of blackflies from the breeding places where they
originate has been carried out at Landa Mono in Togo, in an unEreated region. This study
confirms that there is considerable dispersion, since the biting density 5 km from the riveris still 187" of the density recorded on the banks; at 10 km thI figure is only 52. The
parous rate of the flies was 602 on the banks , 4O'/. at a disEance of 5 km and still l5Z at
10 km. This situation is in contrast to that noted with reinvading blackfties, which remainvery close to the river. The simuliid population of Ehe Mono rivei at the experimenEal site
was 752 S. damnosum s.s./S. sirbanum, 207. S. squamosum atd 5Z S. soubrense. It was notpossibleEEE?y all EEES-ring uracrrfffii-E.i"i.,ry ffi' .;; ;i;"i-'identification will be carried out subsequently.

Insec t ic ides

64. The Progranme treats this research as a priority because of the need to obtain new
products for use should resistance develop and, possibly, products less costly Ehan those incurrent use- The availability of new forurulaEions is a- crucial aspect at thi; stage in the
development of the Programne since the consultative bodies want there to be tsro operational
formulations available (in addition to temephos and chlorphoxim) to undertake the Southern
and Western extensions.

65. Furthermore, were operational formulations of products of various classes to be
available, it would be possible to envisage rotations of insecticides, for example

Pl!il=lf",in"Ti"F.."""i? H-14 in the dry season and an organophosphorus or pyrerhroid
rnsecElclde ln the ralny season, in order to decrease Ehe selective pressure of each compoundand to minimize the risk of resistance developing. These roE.ations "." ".rrr"rtly being
applied in some- parts of the prograurme__area-(see paragraph 4), but are only a stlp_gap
measure since there is neither a B.!. H-14 formufatioi tirat is really easy to tranhtE, nor achenical insecticide as a substitilE for Abate and chrorphoxim.

*IRTO - Institut de Recherches sur la Trypanosomiase et ltonchocercose
Bouak6, Ivory Coast.

(occcE), at
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66. Insecticide research requires the collaboration of industry, which supplies the new

products, and of the Division of Vector Biology and Control at WHO Headquarters, which acts
as the go-b.tro""., with the Prograrme. Research is carried out by the Prograrme in its
specialized unit at Lom6, Togo, and quite a large part is entrusted to IRTO at Bouak6 in the
tvory Coast. The new products initially undergo laboratory screening on S. damnosum s.1.
larvae; those regardei as promisi.rg.t" testeJ at river.it.., where theffiffiTe
toxiciiy for the non-target fauna is also assessed; should their performance be considered
to meet the needs of the Programre they are subjecEed to large-scale operat.ional trials over
a period of several months or a year if possible, during which their mediurn-term effect on

the aquatic environment is evaluated. Only one product, permethrin, has reached this stage.

67. Thirty-six formulations of B.t. H-14 have been laboratory tested in a mini-trough
system. Several of then have a performance as good as or even better than that of the Teknar
currently in use in the Programe.

68. Chemical insecticides, essentially pyrethroids and carbamates, have been laboraEory
screened in a close-circuit trough system. One carbamate, carbamethiocarb, yielded results
good enough to justify its evaluation in the river. Three pyrethroids, OMS 3002,
Cypermethrin and deltamethrin, will be or have already been subjected to this type of
evaluation.

69. The IRTO laboratory and the Programets specialized unit have worked out a screening
protocol and screening methods for insect growth regulators, a great many of which have
recently been produced by industry. Some of then have made it possible to obtain 1002

mortality with contact times in line with the Prograrmers requirements. The best results
were obtained with Avermectin. River trials of this group of compounds cannoE be envisaged
until a protocol is available for assessment of their effects on the non-target fauna (see
paragraph 88).

70. River site trials have been of B.t. H-14 formulations,
compounds.

pyrethroids and organophosphorus

7L. One Bactimos (B.t. H-14) formulation was pronising in river trials. However, the
industrial product EiTed to live up completely to expectations when routinely applied and
had no advantages over the Teknar currently used, which was the condition of the terms of
reference. However, unlike Teknar, Bactimos does not need to have water added before use.

72. One hundred per cent. mortality of blackfly larvae was obtained with one Vectobac
(S.t. t{-t+) formulation produced by another manufacturer, but the product had, like Teknar,
6-6; diluted with 2OZ vrater before use. IE is not possible at present to establish whether
or not it is better than Teknar.

73. Two other formulations produced by the manufacturer of Teknar, which are known only by
their code name, yielded promising preliminary results. One of them is as effective as
Teknar, and does not have to have water added. The other is twice as effective but has to
have 2OZ added water; the firm is attempting to increase its self-dispersability in order to
do away with this constrainE..

74. One deltamethrin (pyrethroid) fornulation synergized with piperonyl butoxide caused
1002 mortality of blackflies at a very Iow concentration, which is regarded as acceptable in
its effects on the non-target fauna. Cypermethrin, on the other hand, has unacceptable
effects on the aquatic fauna at concenErations that do not produce 1002 mortaliLy of the
blackfly larvae.

75. Two formulations of azamethiphos, an organophosporus compound that does noE exhibit
apparent cross resistance with temephos, were tested in rivers vhose discharge was obviously
too slight. Although the result.s r^,ere unsatisfactory, the evaluation will be resumed with
four formulations in the next few weeks.

76. One pyrethroid, permethrin, as a 202 enulsifiable concentrate, which successfully
overcame the hurdle of river site trials in 1983, is now at the operational trial stage in
the Sassandra, in the Ivory Coast; these trials will last three to four months, depending on
river discharge. They will be accompanied by extremely detailed monitoring of their effects
on the non-terget aquatic fauna.
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77. The position reached in the work of the Progrartrne on insecticides was examined at LomE

in June during a rdorking meeting of representatives of the WIIO division of Vector Biology and
Control, specialists from IRTO, members of the Ecological Group and entomologists of the
Prograrmners Vector Control Unit.

Operat ional

78. An adulticiding trial by helicopter was carried out on 28 June on the river MO and its
tributaries; a total of 18 km of gallery woodlands r{ras treated with a 2O1( emulsifiable
concentrate of permethrin aE a rate of 135 g per ha. The biting density, which was 140 bites
per man per day before treatment, fell to less than 11 on the very same day and the two
subsequent days. Following rain, densities increased again on the third day, and on the
seventh day they were the same as before treaEment.

79. Although the inportant data on the effect of this type of intervention, that were
collected during the experimental r.reatment, have not yet been processed, it would appear
that the aquatic fauna r{,as severely affected and t.hat small fish died. Several groups of
terrestrial arthropods were also decimated, but marunals and birds were apparently noE
poisoned. In places there would seem Eo have been overdosage. Cypermet.hrin, which was used
on several tributaries, appears to have been even more harmful. The solvent of the
insecticide may have had some bearing on these adverse effecEs.

80. The pilot project for the long-range transmission of hydrologic data was instituted by
the Programme in May 1984 in northern Togo in collaboration with hydrologists from ORSTOM.
It has twelve hydrological stations, eight of which are equipped with Argos buoys, on six of
the rivers of the region. These buoys transmit their data several times a day to the
satellite, which sends them back to a ground reception sEation at Kara, Togo, via the Argos
processing centre in Toulouse. The aim, already stated in 1983, is to have precise dat,a on
river discharges at the time of treatment and thus to avoid underdosages that are ineffective
and overdosages that are costly and a danger to the non-target fauna, especially if use has
Eo be made of insecticides Ehat are less reliable Ehan AbaEe. IE should be recalled that
there is currently a period of several days between the reading of flood water levels and
treatment, during which time the discharge of the river may vary considerably either way.

81. At the end of the 1984 rainy season, a study of the carry of insecticides in stret.ches
of river where the Progranune had had difficulty in treatment was begun on the lower Bandama
in the Ivory Coast. The method adopEed is based on introducing a tracer, Rhodamine, into the
river and following its spread by successive sampling.

82. The Programme staff standardized the helicopter-mounted equipment for the release of
Teknar. They also developed an apparatus for the release of small quantities of permethrin;
this apparatus is an offshoot of the helicopter-mounEed systems used for the release of
Abate; sPray nozzles with a fine interior diameter are used to improve the dispersability of
the formulations.

AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

83. Monitoring of the aquaEic environment. is carried out by national Eeams in Benin, Burkina
Faso, Ghana' the Ivory Coast, and Togo with technical and financial assistance from the
Progranune.

84. In Togo and Benin, in the Southern extension zone, not previously treated, emphasis wasplaced on the collection of basic data on the fish fauna and the insett fauna.

85. A reduction of fish catches was noted in the standardized collections. This was
cerEainly one consequence of the shorEage of water in 1983. Conversely, Ehe lack of a high
water period was revealed by an increase in invertebrate densities by comparison with the
same times in 1983.

86. The Programmets hydrobiological Eeam participated in the development of new insecticides(see paragraphs 74-76). In river site trials, the irmnediate toxicity of azamethiphos for thenon-target fauna was found to be of the same order as that of Eemephos. In Lrials of rhe
same tyPe permethrin had a similar effect Eo chlorphoxim. An aquaiic monitoring scheduleplanned Eo last one year is an accompaniment to the operational triars of permelhrin in theIvory Coast; it was put into operation in August 1984.
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87. The results of a study of the effects on land-dwelling and aquatic organisms of
experimental adulticiding with permethrin carried out on the M6 river in Togo are currently
being analysed. The initial observations have already been referred to above (paragraph 79)

88. Work is in hand on the improvement and simplification of protocols and methods for the
evaluation of the impact of new insecticides on the non-target fauna. A screening protocol
and procedure for use of growth regulators are under examination.

89. Research on cholinesterase inhibition in Ehe fish brain has failed to reveal any
reduction of this enz)rme in specimens from rivers treated with Abate over a period of eight
years.

90. The installation of a HP86 microcompuEer in the Prograuroe has enabled a start to be made
on the processing of data on aquatic monitoring st.ored in the computers of WIIO in Geneva
since the start of operations.

91. An illustrated catalogue of the fishes of the Progranme area is in course of
preparation. Dichot.omous keys will allow identification of the main species taken in trap
nets.

92. The hydrobiologists responsible for aquatic environmental monitoring net in February
1984 at Ouagadougou to reviee, their activities and seek ways of improvement. A
representative of the Ecological Group and an ORSTOM specialist attended the neeting.

STATISTICS

93. The statistical unit has an IBM PC/XT computer at the Prograrune headquarters in
Ouagadougou. A second such computer will be brought into service in October, and a qualified
programmer-operator was appoinEed in February 1984. These provisions have enabled members of
the various units to play an active part in st.atistical analysis and in the development of
new methods. AparE from its beneficial effect on the quality of the analysis carried out,
this teamrork has also resulted in an integrated evaluation of vect.or control operations.

94. Further to the recomendations of the Expert Advisory Comittee at. its fourth session,
priority was given in 1984 to the analysis of epidemiological data. Following validation of
new statistical methods based on the force of onchocercal infection model, an integrat.ed
analysis was made of all the epidemiological data for the purpose of evaluating the
transmission of the disease and the regression of infection consequent upon vector control.
Detailed analyses were also made of the ophthalmological data and of nodulectomy results. A
more thorough analysis of the entomological data has been planned. The staff of the
statistical unit based in Geneva have continued to support the various units and have done
much to develop the work at Ougadougou.

95. The installation of microcomputers was followed by plans for other applicacions of
computer processing in the Progranrne. There are proposals for the acquisition and validation
of data at Ouagadougou (already operational for nodulectomy), and the computer backup for the
weekly operational planning meetings. A system for the mainEenance of data on aerial
operations, insecticide research and various administrative activities is under examination.

TRAINING

96. In alt, 29 persons aEtended further craining courses within the Progranrne; 11 in
entomology, including three students from the Bouak6 Centre for Training iq Medical and
Veterinaiy Entomology and one Ghanaian student from the University of Jos (tligeria); two in
epidemiology/parasitology; eight in hydrobiology.

97. As a part of continuing educatiorrr 24 staff members attended courses, five on

entomological technique6 at IRTO in Bouak€ (Ivory Coast),.two in parasitology/epidemiology at
the Bamai,o National school of Medicine and Pharmacy (Mali), 14 in uralacology at CERMES' in
Niamey (lliger), and three on research on acetylcholinesterase activity within the Prograrune.

* CERTGS - Centre drEtudes et de Recherches sur les Mdningites et les Schistosomiases
(occcE).
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98. Subsector teElms have been successfully retrained to give support. to research on
schistosomiasis and to control of the intermediate mollusc hosts. Other retraining is
planned, in particular retraining regarding yellow fever vectors, to make full use of the
capacity of the Prograrme for the good of the Participating Couniries in so far as such use
is compatible with the priority tasks of the teams. Furthermore, the sectors and subsectors
are to play a more active part during the forthcoming months in the collection of data on
socioeconomic development of zones protected against onchocerciasis.

99. In addition, seminars providing continuous training in entomology r{ere organized under
the direction of a professional from the Vector Control Unit. Eighty-four of the Unit's
workers (laboratory assistants, entomological technicians and entornoiogical assistants)
attended these seminars.

100. At the request of Participating Countries and with Long-term Strategy in mind, the
Programne took on a consultant to assess the training needs and to plan a specific policy in
conjunction with the States. In order to meet the future needs of onchocerciasis clntroi and
to exploit fully its socioeconomic repercussions, Eraining was extended to take in new
disciplines: statistics, sociology, rural economics, forest techniques and environmenEal
management, and the management, production and use of renewable forms of energy.

101. Forty-six (46) fellowships rrrere offered. Eight of the recipients were placed, t.he other
38 are in course of being placed.

LIAISON ACTIVITIES

With the Participating Countries

102. The eighth meeting of the National onchocerciasis Cornmittees took place at the programme
headquarters in Ouagadougou on 5-7 June 1984 under the Chairmanship of His Excellency the
Minister of Health of Burkina Faso. The meeting was attended by ministers and delegates from
Benin, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali, Niger and Togo. Guinea-Bissau and Senegal
were rePresented as observers. The meeting was also attended by the Director of the WHO

Regional Office for Africa and by members of the Conrmittee of Sponsoring Agencies - Ehe Wortd
Bank, FAO, UNDP - and a member of the Expert Advisory Conrnittee. The National Conrnittees
were informed of recent developments in Programne activities and of the results obtained,
more Particularly on the overall entomological and epidemiological situation in the Progranrne
area, and on the search for new insecticides and for drugs suitable for mass campaign use.
The first draft of the Long-Term Strategy reporE was submitted to the meeting. I"lith a vier.r
to the devolution of responsibilities onto the countries, Ehe delegaEes emphasized Ehe
importance of training. They received the assurance that funds were available and were
requested E.o submit candidatures. The National Corrnittees of Benin, Ghana and Mali reported
on socioeconomic developmenE,s in their countries, from which iE emerged that Ehere had been
encouraging progress on the use of zonds freed from onchocerciasis.

103. The Government of the Ivory Coast invited the National onchocerciasis ConrnitEees Eo hold
their ninth meeting in the Ivory Coast in 1985.

104. In accordance with the 1983 recounnendations of the Expert Advisory Conrnittee and the
National Onchocerciasis Corrnittees, the Progranme sent missions to the seven Parricipating
Countries consisting of one member of the Prograrmne, one consultant and Ewo experts. These
missions Eook stock of the situation regarding onchocerciasis in each StaEe in relation to
the standards and criteria adopted for devolution; they assessed Ehe capability of the
States to take over some of the Programne acEivit.ies on their own and estimaEed their future
needs, more particularly as regards training; lastly, they took noEe of the views of each
country concerning the Inter-Country Facility that would have to take over from the Programme
at the end of its mandate. A11 reports vrere submitted Eo the 3rd meeting of the Working
Group on Devolution which was held in Ouagadougou on 24-26 April 1984.

105. A11 countries accepE the principle of devolution and no one envisages set.ting up
specific vertical st.ructures for onchocerciasis control. Every country proposes to integrate
the activities transferred to it into its sysEem for the surveillance of disease, which will
be strengthened in consequence.
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106. In July, national officials fron Ghana vlsited the headquarters of the Prograrme to
obtain informatlon on evaluation of the effect of onchocerciasis control on socioeconomic
development.

107. A coordlnating meeting of the Partlcipating Countries and the Sponsoring Ageocies
planned to be held ln Ouagadougou on 15 and 16 October 1984. The alm of the neeting is
deflne and harmonize the steps to be taken in evaluating the socloecononlc impact of
onchocerclasis control slnce the Programme nas launched.

1s
to

108. The Programme ls also maintalning close and pernanent contact with bodies ln the
Particpating Countries affected by lts action.

With the Statutor Bodies

109. The Cormittee of Sponsoring Agencies net in April ln New York, and in May and June ln
Geneva. Its deliberations rrere essenttally concerned wtth preparation of the document on the
Long-Tern Strategy, the Programmets financial strategy, the frequency of the budget, and the
coordination of actlvities ln the sphere of socloeconomlc development.

110. In February 1984 the Progranrme was visited by an Assistant Director-General of WI{O

accompanled by the adviser on health policy from the Director-Generalrs Office and the
Director of the Special Progran'me on Research and Training ln Troplcal Diseases, all three of
whom came from the WID Headquarters, Geneva.

111.0n the expiry of their two-year tern of office, six members of the Expert Advlsory
Co rnlttee and one member of the Ecologlcal Group were replaced thls year.

112. The Ecological Group held lts annual meetlng on 29-31 }lay 1984 in Lom6, Togo. It noted
the hydroblologlcal activities carrled out in the Prograurme area. It made a detailed
examination of the proposals of the Programme for large-scale larvlcide trials and for
experimental adulticiding, and stressed the itrportance of close monltoring of the environnent
when these trials rrere carried out, worklng ln close association with the national teams
monltoring the aquatic envl-ronment. The Group also examined the envlronmental consequences
of the occupatlon of land under onchocerciasis control and of populatlon movements. The
Group noted the methods enployed and the progress of the activitles recommended for the
Long-Term Strategy and expressed 1ts satlsfaction.

1I3. Tno members of the Group visited the Prograrnme aE€6 for a brieflng.

114. The Ecological Group was represented by one of its members at the Hydrobiologlstsr
neetlng held on 2L-24 February ln Ougadougou.

115. A sub-commlttee of the Expert Advisory Committee met ln February 1984 ln Geneva for the
flrst revlsion of the draft document on the Long-Tero Strategy.

115. The annual plenary meeting of the Expert Advisory Conrmlttee was held oa 18-22 June 1984
ln Geneva. The flrst day was devoted to a briefing on Programme activltles. The Cornrnittee
then proceeded to examine the followlng ltens: entomological and epidemlological
survelllance; research on new larvlcides, adultlclding, chemotherapy, immunology,
epldemiology of forest onchocerciasis, and the force of onchocerclasls infection nodel;
prellmlnary assessment of the occupation of zones protected against onchocerclasis; the
draft Long-Term Strategy docunent; proposals for devolutlon; and exploratory activitles in
the Western extension zone. Foq this meetlng the Programe prepared nine documents whlch are
listed at the foot of the page.* Th" Committee 

"o.rg.at.rlated the Programme on the results

* Docuuent
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Document
Docuuent
Document
Document
Document
Document
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ocP/EAC5.1,
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Exploratory Activities ln the Proposed Western Extenslon area.
Forest 0nchocerclasis - Entomologlcal results
Research - Adultlciding Trials

Long-Term Strategy Proposal
Devolution - Situation paper
Vector Control Unit - Progress report (May{ctober 1983)
Report of the ftfth session of the Ecologlcal Group (Engllsh only)
Report on Progress of the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project
Consultatlon on Insecticides ln the Onchocerciasis Control

Prograuae ln the Volta Rlver Basin Area, Lom6, Togo,
27-28 May 1984.
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of the larvicide research desplte the conditions, whlch had not been very favourable for
product trials. The Committee was interested in traps for the early detection of reinvasion
and it took note of trials of these traps ln the entonological evaluatlon network with a view
to some cutting back on the network. The Programme was asked to prepare a report on this
subject because of its possible importance for devolution. The Committee declared itself
satlsfied with the progress made in the study of forest onchocerciasls and recommended that
speclflc activltles for control of the forest vector, S. soubrense, be suspended, and that
the sltuation be reviewed in two years' time. Lastly, the Comittee made comments on the
draf t Long-Term Strategy document.

With the Donors

117. Durlng the first half year, the Programme Director and/or his representatlve vislted a
number of counEries in company with the representative of the VJorld Bank to interest then tn
the Programme and possibly to obtain a contributlon from them towards its financing.

118. During the same period, the Programme recelved the Deputy Dlrector-General of Economic
and Technical services of the Organizatlon of Petroleun-Exportlng Countrles (0PEC), Vienna;
a delegatlon of seven senators fron the Foreign Affairs Coomittee of the Italian Senate; and
the French Charg6 de Mission with responslblllty for cooperation and development in the
Sub-directorate of Health at the Mlnistry of Foreign Affairs. At the end of July the
Programme also received the Canadian Ambassador to Burkina Faso. Field vlslts and/or
information meetlngs in whlch a detalled account was glven of the structures and actlvitles
of the Programme and the results obtained erere organized for vlsltors.

With the Scientiflc CommunLt v

119. The Programme participated 1n March in the annual meeting of the Amerlcan Mosquito
Control Assoclatlon, whlch was held in Toronto (Canada), and subsequently, in August, in a
Semlnar on the Study of DNA held at the New England Blolabs, Beretly, Massachusetts (USA).
The Programme also contrlbuted to the preparation of conrmunications dealing with 1ts work
presented ln August to the International Entonological Congress in Hamburg, in the Federal
Republlc of Germany. It Lril1 also take part in the Congress of Iropical Medlcine to be held
in September in Calgary (Canada).

120. Members of Ehe Programme's staff visited the Instltute of Tropical Medicine in Basle
(Swltzerland), the Institute of Tropical Medlclne and the Department of Biometrics in the
University of Tiibingen (FRG), the Harvard Medical School in Boston, Massachusetts (USA), and
the Bouak6 Instltute for Research on Trypanosorniasis and 0nchocerciasls (Ivory Coast).
Contracts have also been planned with the John Hopkins University in Washlngton, Rotterdau
University (Netherlands), the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Mediclne (Unlted
Kingdom), the Canadian Bitlng Flies Centre in Winnipeg (Canada), Three Rivers Unlversity
(Canada) and institutlons that have research agreeoents with the Programrne. The president
and the Director of the Health Department of "1'Office de Ia Recherche Scientlfique outre trer
(0RSIOM)", Paris, rrere recelved by the Programme.

With the Company carrylng out Aerial O pera t ions

121. Periodic meetings were held regularly with representatives of the Canadian Commerical
Corporation/Viking Helicopters Limited responsible for the aerial operations, the most recent
in July 1984 in 0ttawa. The object of these meetings $ras to evaluate the conditions for
fulfllment of the aerial spraying contract and the changes to be made to it. Equipnent needs
for 1984 were examined in reration to the use of new lnsecticides.

Wlth the General Public

122. The Programme gave a press conference in Rome in September 1983, followed in Decenber byintervlews in Paris to varlous newspapers, magazines and radlo and televlsion statlons:
Radio-France Internationate, the Volce of America, the Quotldien du M6dlcin and Jeune
Afrlque. Journallsts were received, who had come from France and Swltzerland to obtalnlnformatlon on Programme activities.

123. The Programme took part ln the exhibition organized in ouagadougou for World Health Day.
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ADMINISTRATIO N AND MANAGE}TENT

qrganlzatlon and Functionlng of Services

124. Drrlng the last 12 months the various administrati-ve services have been re-organized or
lmproved wlth the aim of economy and efficiency.

125. In the transport section an operatlons and malntenance unlt is now responslble for
checklng on the maintenance and use of each vehicle. The fleet of vehlcles has been renewed
and brought up to date by the introductlon of new models that are more econonical (diesel)
and better adapted to the requirements. The management and control of the fleet of vehicles
and the stock of spare parts has been reviewed and its computerizatlon is under examination.

L26. A cross reference file of commodl-tLes and suppliers has been set up along with a

catalogue llbrary; the processlng of orders has been computerized; a new, faster and
cheaper system of transit arrival has been instituted.

127. Joint services, which had been scrapped ln 1981, was re-established on a neh, basis in
November 1983, experience havlng shown the need for an lndependent sectlon.

128. The radio telephone network, which is l0 years old, ls in course of renewal and
modernlzatlon; lt is acqulrlng ners transmitter-receivers powered by photovoltaic panels.

129. Offlce space (380 m2), lncluding a documentation centre, and stores and depots
(29O nz) were provided.

130. The personnel section was strengthened by the arrlval of a new administrator who

computerized the management of hls cooplement of 825 jobs; the Programme now has its own
quota of professlonal posts, separate froro that of the Regional 0ffice; furthermore,
geographlcal quotas are no longer applied to the nationals of Partlclpatlng Countries for
elght professional posts.

131. The Programme has set up a Health Insurance Section.

Budget and Finance

132. Iotal expenditure in 1983, which was a figure not avallable to the fourth session of the
Jolnt Programme Cemliggs, amounted to US$ L6 776 112 out of an authorlzed total of
US$ 22 542 000, 1.e.757" implementatlon of the budget. The considerable balance is rnalnly to
be explained by the favourable parlty of the dol1ar, the lmposslbillty of concluding research
contracts, especially tn chemotherapy, delays in staff recrultment, deferment of exploratory
studles in the Western extenslon zone, strict control of expendlture (whlch nevertheless was

not deterimental to the proper runnlng of operations), and reductions in insectlcidlng
arlsing from the unusually 1ow amount of water in the rlvers.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Western Extenslon

133. In pursuance of the recommendatlons of the fourth session of the Joint Programme

Conrmlttee, the Programme undertook the following exploratory actlvitles ln 1984:

- a mission to the governments of the five countrles affected by the extenslon, to
lnform then of the Programme mandate and the expected Programme of activities, and to
make the necessary adminlstratlve arrangements for the signlng of agreements and the
commenceoent of oPeratlons;

- the slgning of service contracts with national teams speclallzed in the entomological,
hydrologlcal, hydroblological and epldemiologlcal flelds, and the settlng up of the
material and equlpnent supplied by the Programme under these contracts;

- recruitment of consultant entonologists;

the drawlng up of workplans for the national teans and the commencement of their
actlvl ty;

,
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- the carrying out of an experimental larviclding operation in the zones of Guinea
suspected of being sources of reinvasion for the Western edges of the area treated by
the Programme and evaluatlon of the effects of the treatment on this reinvasion;

- the carrying out of entomological surveys by the Programmers Vector Control Unit
(inspection of breeding sttes, ldentificatlon and distribution of species, measurement
of larval susceptlbility to insecticides, etc.) in liaison with the national teams and
the wHo/IcP/PDPloo3 project team based at Bamako, ensuring coordination for the
Programme between the various receiving parties of the Western extension; and

staff training.

134. A contract for the establishment or improvement of rj.ver gauging networks, has been
reached wlth the hydrological servLces of Guinea and Mali respectively; gauges are being
manufactured; these gauges will be set up when hydrologlcal conditions and road conditions
pernit (dry season) and the gauging exercise wl11 begin shortly thereafter.

135. An l8-month contract was concluded in April with a team of ichthyologists and
invertebrate zoologists from ORSTOM, which established itself at Bamako ln June and began
sustained monitoring of the aquatic environment in September at selected evaluation stations
in Gulnea and western Mali.

136. Contracts have been concluded with natlonal entomological teams from Kankan (Guinea,
Onchocerciasis Project), Banako (Ma1i) and Tanbacounda (Senegal, Department of Major Endemic
Diseases) where technicians, trained only recently by the Programme, i{ere already in
Positlon. An entomological and epideniological research contract has also been concluded
with a team from the Medical Research Council based at Bo (Sierra Leone).

L37. In Guinea, two entomologists, four technicians and their teams began to prospect
breedlng sites in July and to make regular weekly catches and dissections at 10 control
stations representative of the main watercourses in the Sankarani river basin. The same
teans have carried out other entomological reconnaisance on the ground and have played an
active part in several aerial prospecting operations conducted by the Programme's Vector
Control Unit; this unit, strengthened by the addltional of consultants, has also made
cytotaxonouic identiflcations of more than 600 S. damnosum s.1. larvae and morphological
studies of more than 6000 specimens of fenale flies. It has been confirmed thaE the whole of
the Sankarani basin, and especially the upper basln, has a profusion of breedlng sltes,
including a good rnany that are of the greatest size when considered in relation to the river
network of the Programme. From the start of the rainy season MBR and MTP reached values that
were 1ocally extremely high and that were maintained almost exclusively by savanna-dwelling
blting populations. It was only ln the south of the upper basin that
S. soubrense/S. sancti pauli populations, or assumed populations, were found i.n considerable
numbers. S. squamosum ls beglnning to complicate this distrlbution pattern in the sane
region and in the upper Sassandra basin. Susceptibility to organophosphorus compounds was
found to be normal in all species everywhere.

138. The major event of the activities in Guinea was, however, Ehe experimental treatment
with Abate of some 1200 km of rivers in the Sankarani rlver basln, carrled out by the aerial
operations division of the Programme during its regular weekly circuits for a period of seven
weeks from nid-June to early August. The flrst results of the operatlon, evaluated by the
Gulnean teams and Programme consultants, may be summarised as follows:

- larviciding can be carried out ln this region by the ordinary means, methods and
techniques of the Programme;

- this treatment has yielded very spectacular results in the neutralization of breeding
places and ln reducing the numbers of bites (greatly noticed by the inhabitants) and
transmission throughout the treated basin;

- the treated valleys did not experlence relnvasion from outside in the course of the
exPeriment;
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- reinvasion was not affected in the north east of the Ivory Coast (as expected); on the
Baou16 (a trlbutary of the Bani), ln MaIl, the presuned effect of treatment was
comblned with a spontaneous recession of reinvasion since the blocking effect was
greatly apparent on the Bago6 and the Faya;

- national entomological teams proved to be perfectly effective, despite very Sreat
operational dtff iculties ;

- there is an urgent need to improve existing access routes to the rlvers and to provide
nerr ones, and it is essential that a gauging neterork should be set up as soon as
posslble.

139. In |la1i, three entomological technicians collected extremely useful basic information on
access routes to rivers and the location of entonologlcal surveillance stations when working
from the temporary bases at Klta, K6ni6ba and Kayes. Catches and dissections and aerlal
reconnaisance have also been carried out ln the Bafing and Bakoy6 baslns on left bank
trlbutaries of the Nlger and in the upper Baou16 basin (a trlbutary of the Bakoy6), where
large amounts of quantltative data have been collected ln the fleld durlng the last two rainy
seasons. It should be recalled that the Programme is sti1l supervising blackfly control-
treatment carrled out successfully on the constructlon site of the Manantali Dam, on the
Bafing rlver, since 1983.

140. In Senegal, the two entomological techniclans of the Departnent of Major Endenic
Diseases have contlnued the entomologlcal and epideroiologlcal observatlons that have been In
progress for several years in the Ganbia and Ea16n6 baslns and are on the point of
undertaking systetratic identificatlon of the vectors and of measuring the extent of the
nuisance and the transmission at control points that will be reference points for future
evalua tion.

141. Contracts have been concluded with speciallzed medical teams of the three countries
referred to above, whlch will begln their pre-selectlon surveys to choose villages for
epideniological evaluatlon uslng techniques standardized by the Programme, beginning on
15 September. This selectlon 1s being oade in close liaison wlth the entomological results,
and in I'{a11, for example, the entomological technicians have already collected useful
infornation on the distribution and severity of the disease in the course of their vector
s tudies.

142. These teams are also collecting preliminary socioeconomic informatlon, and aerial
reconnaisance in Guinea has brought out how dramatlc is the absence of human occupancy of
valleys lnfecred by the vectors in many localities, especially in the notorious TinkLsso
vaIley, whlch 1s belng almost conpletely abandoned.

143. Given that a possible Western extension programme w111 requlre considerable numbers of
trained workers, a special effort has been made over staff tralning. Thus, flve
entomological technicians were trained this year, as were three ophthalmologists and one
radlo operator. Training courses have already been planned for another 25 technicians (four
hydrobiologlsts, five entomologists, seven ophthalmologlsts, eight parasitologists and one
economist), and another 12 applications are being processed.

144. To sum up, having regard to unavoidable delays in the setting up of structures in
lmplementatlon of the mandate laid down by the Joint Progranrme Committee, the results
obtained 1n 1984 are highly encouraging and fully justify the continuatlon of more
far-reaching exploratory studies in 1985. In particular, stress must be given to the quallty
of the contribution made by the national teams that are already operational. They are
engaged ln field work with quite remarkable motlvation and drive equal to the exlsting or
expected logistlc dlfflculties.

Southern Extension

145. In accordance with the Commltteers recomnendations, no lnsecticidlng has been carried
out 1n the Southern extension zone.
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146. Entonological evaluation has been con
(Benln). Hohoe (Ghana) and Atakpam6 (Togo),
polnts ls coordinated.

t*lnued In the 4 subsectors of Bohicon and Parakou
from whlch the nnonltorlng of sone 50 catchlng

147. The entomologlcal results obtained (control of larval breeding sites, ATP and ABR
calculations) have been the subject of hlghly sustained studies of the correlation with
flucEuations ln river levels and discharges, on the one hand, and the dynamics of relnvaslon
in the northern regions of Togo and Benln, on the other.

148. It should be recalled that the Mono river basin (Togo) is a contlnuous theatre for
screening trlals of new lnsectlcldes carried out by the Programmets speclalized team based at
Lom6; some of the work concerned with the ldentification of savanna and forest specles of
the S. damnosum complex and with comparative study of thelr vector role is also being carrled
out ;;Grla-11v-1y in southern Togo and central Benln.

Long-Term Strategy

L49. The procedure for putting forward a draft Long-Terro Strategy was broadly outlined to
the Jolnt Programrne Conmlttee in Decenber 1983. A first provisional documeni enbodylng
different options was submltted in February 1984 to a working party of the Expert aavrs6ry
co'Imittee' whlch made some suggestlons for the draftlng of a-more detailed dotunent. The
financlal asPects of these optlons were discussed by the Coomlttee of Sponsorlng Agencies
early in April 1984 so as to select the one that could be the basls of a Long-Tern Strategy.
The oPtion adopted l^,as the subject of a second documeot presented in June f9A4 to neettngs ofthe Natlonal Onchocerclasis Control Committees, lndlvlduals designated by the donors, th;Expert Advlsory Committee and the Cemmlgiss of Sponsorlng Agencles. The comments of thesevarious bodles and lndivlduals have been taken lnto consideratlon in drafting the docuoentthat w111 be debated at the fifth sessj.on of the Jolnt prograrnme Coromlttee. The fact that
the proposal was prepared 1n consultatlon wlth all parties concerned should make it easier toobtaln a consensus.

Devolutlon

150. Ar1 states considered that the need was to examlne asrnter-country Faclllty coutd take over from the programme at
coordination of activity and the carrylng out of treatment.
report which ls being examlned.

151. trlJith the progresslve transfer of activitles to the countries in roind, the countries
themselves wlshed for collaboratlon betrreen thelr technicians and those of the programms ge
be strengthened; this could be trted out in the sphere of epldenlologlcal evaluatlon.

L52. rn order to expand the future role of the entomologlcal evaluatlon sectors andsubsectors' retraining has been undertaken in areas other than onchocerclasis. The Nlamey,
Ouagadougou and Dapaon subsector teams have been retrained ln schistosomiasis (seeparagraph 98).

153. A devolution status report was presented to the meetingscontrol committees and the Expert Advisory commlttee in 19galthe fifth session of the Joint programme Committee.

Scientlfic Review

154. The scientific review of Progranme activities over the last 10 years, whlch wasproduced by a consultant at the request of the third sesslon of the Joint programme
committee, w111 be published by l{lo in March 1985 under the title "onchocerclasis contror inwest Africa - Revlew of the Activitles and Results of the onchocerciasls control programmq Inthe volta River Basln Area"; prior to that a draft copy in French and in English will besent to the members of the Jolnt Programme Commlttee and the Expert Advisory Comlttee. Thepurpose of thls review ls to provide the technical elements for definitlon of the Long-Ternstrategy and to present a revlew of the Programme thai the pr.tr"ip.tini countrles and donorscan submit to their scientific and technicai advisers.

qulckly as posslble what
the end of its uandate for the
A consultant has produced a

of the National Onchocerciasis
and will also be submltted to

I

* Th" Klntampo (Ghana) subsector, which lies withln the prograrme area, also provldespart of the monitorlng for the untreated zone of the Brong Ahafo ieglon.
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25. proo ocrober 1gg3 ro AuBu8r 1gg4 epideuiological. ipvaluationr hava }-ren

done in 59 villa!"r ii-.tri-""""Ir,-p"rticipiting countrieal', Of thoer 0I'ucrc

sinple evaluatiois (ekin anipe ani visual acuity test) 4nd 18 villeBer.rycre

cvatuated following the detailed exaoination protocol (tncluding in additlon

co skin anips a mefical exaroination and a comptete ophtdaluological exaninetion) '
A total of 11,259 persons were exaoined' l. 'r' ' '

t,

26. The selection of the evaluation villages was guidid by the need for'e
compreheneiveepideniologicalevaluationoftheimpactcifvect"tr::lfHL:n"
differenE operational zones of OCP. Hence extra efforti uere di

reinvasion zones where the number of eirnple evaluationslgas intensified'
,i,

27. Of the 18 villages with a detailed exapinaEion, [1 '"re- selected- for thc

evaluation of the inpact of 8 yeare of satisfacLory 'eCtor 
control on EhG epide-

miology of Oculai Onchocerciaais. The rcoaining 5- examf'nctione were donl 'in
rhe foreet zone in fvory Coast 8s Part of the regearch bn forest onchoCcrCigsir'

,t'

zg. Nodurcctmiea were done in l0 ocp villages and 2itilrages in Herl-outaidc

Ehe Programre erea in ordir to evaluate the mortality afrd productivity of''thc '

adult woros in relation to the duration of vector contrpf. A second reaaon for

these nodulectooiea sas to provide biological rnateritt ltbt the research carricd

out in collaboration with several inscitutions (see alqb 'section on reeearch)'

A total of. 471 Petients uere oPerated' 
]

EPIDEI.TIOLOGICAL EVALUATION

Activi ties 1983 11984
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impact
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Results of the Epiderniolog ical Evaluation fron 1975-1984,

In order to obtain a conprehensive epideniologicaf evaluatioD of thc
of vector control on disease transnisBion and thel,epideuiological Erend
the ageint/dying of the adult uorms, an integrateN.analysic tag underEaken
relevani epideniological data which have been obteined since thc gtlrt of
Lg75. For this anaiysie 4 indices have been used!

i
- Infections trmong children born since the start pf vect,or control parcd

on the skin snip data for all villages with a bpseline survey and. at
least one follow-up 6urvey. ,i ,

!r

- The Erend in the Conmunity MicrofilarialLoad (4trL), i.e. the geqE€tric
oean microfllarial density per skin snip for a bohort of adults, oqer
the age of 20 years nho have been preeent at atl .examinat,ions in villagee
wlth at least 3 surveys 

::

- The rrend in the geometric mean microfilerial alnsity in the anterlor
chamber of thc eye (MfrC load) for cohorts of a,flulta in detailed
exanination villages with at least 2 surveys. i, i'

- The proportion of dead worms arnong rrorurs isofat[d froor patients in the
nodulectomy villages. !

,l

30. Out of the 6337 post control born children in l42ivillages, 19 were found
to be infected (aee table 3). 18 of those children comei from villages shich arc
situated in the reinvaeion areas in the South-East and
area (see figure 3). Anong 5185 exanined children in t
cantral area of OCP only one sin{le child was found to
an expecued nr.uber of over 300 infected children if the
control.

b'E

re

the tlesE of the Prograsune
total non-reinvaded
infected compared to
had been no vector

3I. Couuunity rnicrofilarial loads for clusters of viltr.ages in rhe central OCP

area ahow a rapidly decreasing trend and after 8-9 years,i of corrtrol the loads
had decreased by more Ehan 702 (see f igures 4 and 6). iLl'i},, trends converSe Eo a
zero point after approximaEely t1 years of control, sugill'!,ting chat the AVERAGE

fecundity of the adult srorm is in the range of 11 years:' In rhe North-East of
the Prograrp[e area the loads decreased considerably faster, probably because of
interruption of Eransrnission during a number of preconrrbl years as a result of
droughts and Ehe carry-over ef f ect of .control in phases ,,'I. and II.

32. Different Erends were observed in the reinvasion'ereas in rhe I'IesC and

in Ehe South-East of OCP (see figure 5) and possibly alsb along the Kulpawn
river in Ghana though the data for this river are very lilmited. fn the, reinvasion
areas rhe cmunity microf ialarial load either did noE d,ecrease at all (Kara baqin
in Togo and in Tripoungour'a village on an effluent of (he Bandama in Ivory Coaat)
or showed an unsatisfactory decreaae (Mali phase III wesl).

33. Also the HFAC loads showed rapidly decreasing and,converging trendsr but
the decrea8e waB even faster than for the microfilarial lqads in the skin anipe
(see figure 7). After 8 years of conErol the MFAC loads' in viltages in the
cenrral OCP area had decreased by 802-902. In the NorttiEast of the Progrrme
area detailed data are only available for che flrst 4 yebre of control, but for
rhis period the HFAC loads decreased also faster than. iq 'the centre of OCP.

ifi
h'b

1

ti
I

I'
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.]4,Againdifferenttrendsl,Jereseeninthereinvasion]areas.Inthel.lest
detailed surveys cover only a period of 5 years during whlch rhe MFAC loads

didnotchangeinthereinvasionvillages.TherelaLivetylargenumberof
detailed villages in Togo and 1'lest trenin allows;l rather detailed assessr'ent

( see f igure 8) . Close to Ehe Programne boundary Ehe t'{FACr'loads did not decrease

but with increasing disEance from the sotrt'hern boundary the results beceme SOon

becter. l:

15. The examination of isolated adult worms showed a tonsiderably increased

proporcion of dead worms in the villages in the 0cjP;rrea gompared Eo the vi'l lages

inanareawirhoutvectorconErolwherethepercentage.'.1:ilfemalewormswa6
ll.3Z. In Ehe central oCp area tlris percenrage was on avorage 352' A similar

Percentagewasfoun<linavillagealongtlreKulpawn'uher,ptlreIrertdintlre
Microfilaria load raised some "nn"".n. 

In Ehe North-llast, of the Progranrne area

Che percenr.age of dead female worms was as high as \()7' ,l;iq,r: f igure 9) '
" ''{t'

36 , Subsrantial work has been done t,o eva luatr: Lhl: impac r of 7-8 years of

SuccessfulvecEorconErolonEheepidemiology-ofocularonchocerciasis.The
results f or a cohort of gI3 p"rru,l, f rom 10 vi llages in vle11 controlled areas

show Ehar of those who had initi.ily ocularuitrt'iilariasi s loZ liave now improved

orrecovered.goZof,subjecEswithPunctatekeraE,irisare:lo:freeofocular
onchocerciasis. One third of initial stag,e ocular lesiorls had'recovered, and one

third had scabilised. The incidence of blindness over cHe 8 yeBrs was only 1'Iz

and concerned exclusively pacients who had already oculai lesions before the

scart. of vector control'

37. A11 rhe independenr epidemiological indices^s,rgc"i:.:n:: tt""smission has

been virrually, if not completely, inlerrupted in 9oZ ofi' the original oCP area'

The initially infected PoPulation is rapidly recovering 'from the infection and

dramaticchangesinmoreconservativeindicesstrchasthEPrevalenceareexpected
in the next feL, years. In the North-East of the Progran8re area Ehese chan8'e8 are

already taking place. The fact that the regression in rlre North-East is ahead of

Ehe resr of ocp is probably due ro Ehe combined relurf dl-:it::tuption of trans-

nission as a result of droughcs during E'he pre-control ybars and the carry-over

effect of vector controt in phases I and II' 
'

38. The only possible exception Eo the results for th'e central OcP area might

betheriverKutpawrrinGhanavhereEhemicrofilariallciadsshowanunsatisfactory
decrease which could be a result of rhe breakdown in control in 1981' Hosever the

data cover only a limited p"rioa and are insufficient E0 reach a definite conclusion'

Furrhermore no chirdren were found infecred .1;;; this.li1":-1"d the proportion of

dead wor:srs eras cornparable to that in other well-cont'roltred areas '

39. The epideniological data confirm that the maJor problem facing ocP is chat

of reinvasion from rhe wesr and from the southl- t.i-r"i atru impact of reinvasion

in che wesE was deEecEed at tu"n l"tger distances from Elte Programne boundary

EhanintheSouEhEasEernreinvasionarea.In-pieneralhhere.existsanexceltent
agreemenE between the resul., oi-tf'" "pia"'oiofn[i""1 

evhluation and those of the

entomological evaluat i on '
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Nrrmber of
vi Ilaqes

CentraI area
of OCP

We s Eern re l nva s l. olr
zofie

Sc.ruEh-easrern
reinvasion zone

Total

'ilre expected number oI infected
village Llle Precontrol ag,e/sex
rrumber of examint:d post controI

clrildren has beerr obtaiined bY

specific Drevclence figr'rrt's ttl
born clri Idren in each ag,e/sex

0bserved /
expec ted
(in 7")

*

0.3

7.9

19. 3

applying per
the acttral
grouP.

CORRI':C'I'IONS fiEurcs l-21 (pages I5-21)

Fi g,ure
Figure s

F'igures
!'i gu r e.s

,,Operac i<.rna1 Areas" s5orrl,l he "t)peraLi onal 7.one's

and'5: "Samp1es" shottld be t'Clusters"

and 8: "MFl,AC" shr.rr.rld be "}IFAC L'>ad"
t'TreaEment" sltoulcl be "Vecror Contrt.l1" i

"Unt.reaEed" strould bt: "No Vector Colttrctl" ' I
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